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Abrtract 

T h i c  article focuses on I~ow learning outcomes of sports s?, Ils can be evaluated through field observation. The 
proklem ar~ses when the researcher noticed that the abilirv of physical education teachers in evaluating skills 
ohservatioo is low. There are somr: factors that influence tb1.i abilitr. The factors are: they cannot differ between 
cycl c and lion-cyclic movement, they are not able to differentiate technical knowledge that is based on quantity 
or rrsult, arid they have less knowledge to apply evaluatior ~hrougb observation. The purpose of this article is to 
giv- soluticbn and altenative to physical education teacher n order to conduct a measurement. There are three 
aspects inv1)lved in evaluating a mwement. They are: obsen ing, analyzinq, and applying. Furthermore, there are 
thrc.1. processes involved in learning psychomotor skill., namely, basic learning stage, concentration, and 
specia1izati)n. An intlividual's ability to perform a mov~~ment tpsk can be differentiated by age difference, 
purrose and motivation, movement experience, ability, coonlination, and training frequency. This article focuses 
on rile ability and ~-mrdination of the performer. Some special cha-cteristics of movements such as movement 
stn cture, rltythm, cmnnectivity, wi ith, speed, and accuracy lf movewents will also be discussed. 

Kcrwords: movemen; nbservatioq, evaluation 

Practical learning is obtained by student through produ:' (result) and process. Product refers to maximal 
cap~bi1it-y of studmt to perform a practical test by noting t ~ ~ w  far, $ow high, how fast a task can be completed. 
Me-wwhile learning 1)mcess is Ic~king at the procedure of movement in any given sports. In another word, 
eva' ~ating skills though observatton is done by seeing sonleone, media or tools and categorizing it into four 
aspFrs sut-h as: cognitive, psychomotor, emotional re~ction arid interaction (Romiswwski, 1981). Then 
ind~lriduals behavior obtained through the learning procec; are categorized into (1) new behavior formed as 
act11 11 or potential cqahility, (2) new ability can h perfomled over a relatively long period, (3) new ability ist 
ohtlr ned th-ough ef'brt. Learning outcomes is an internal c8r~acity which include: (1) intellectual ability refers to 
the -bility .hat make m individual competent on a partict~lar subject, thus, helshe is able to classify, identify, 
den )nstmtl:. and f:enc:ralize movmentq, (2) cognitive strrlegy, refers to the ability to use hisher intellectual 
abi - y to s h e  new p~ohlem, (3) verbal information refers r o  the ahility to use verbal or non-verbal language to 
exrlzin a problem, (4) motor ability refers to the ability to consciously coordinate muscular movement, (5) 
Attt'ude refers to the preference to accept and rehse iritervention (Gagne & Leslie, 1979). In conducting 
pra:'ical learning process, physicd activity or psychomotclr movement is necessary. In order to make learning 
succwsful end acfieve its purpos9, strategy and planninp s necessary. Sumkhrnad (1979) says that planninq 
star?; from pre-pr-pa-ation of learning, and the learninrl process contains (a) the learning material, (b) a 
purpose.(c) active leariing time, (c) active teaching time, (c ) specific method to achieve the purpose, (f) teaching 
aid : that suyorts i~teraction in situational condition such ac: video, handy cam, or other supporting equipment. 

Ps>chomotor domain refers to ph:rsical activity such as sprts,  dmma, driving and typing. Harrow, as cited by 
Salr In (1994), statcs that the elements in the psychomotor ( lomain ?re: (1) reflective movement, (2) fundamentil 
mocement, (3) perceptual capabil~ty, (4) physical ability s11l:h as: lift weight, long distance cycling, (5) trained 
mov:ment, and (6) non-communicable movements. Leart~ng -outcomes of motor movement are a result of 
incv.+.ased i.1 ability tcl perform a skill due to training coqditions or obtained h m  experience, not from the 
mw~lration process or t empovf  motivation and phyit~logy fluctuations. Evaluation of skills through 
obccrvation can bc a tedious job for physical education reachers. This is because it is difficult to observe a 
moLement techniqge due to the rrinimurn quantity of mec'l I, minimal resources, and incapability of teacher to 
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ge-xralise one p u p  of study. For ex.mple in a class, I teacher cannot take for granted that the ability of 
stuc'ents is similar. It is necessary to make separation in 1'1.: student's mastery in movement. Meinel in F a m  
(l'"%) catrgorim iniividual's capability of movement to r'iree categories, namely: 

1) Phase 1 - developnlent and ma.tery of roueh coordinatirlr~. 

2) Phase 2 - developnient and mastery of smooth movement 

3) Phase 3 - mastmy. stabilize anrl automated movement a i  -1 trans4'er of movement to various situation. 

In ~ d e r  ta evaluate q ~ality movement ability aIso known 7: evaluation process in psychomotor domain, it has a 
clwe relat on witli oi>servation. In order to use observat c n  in movement evaluation, help from at least two 
teachers w th similar specialization in the subject is necesC?ry. Thig is based on the needs that must be hlfilled. 
Baz.:d on a qurvey on school age children, those who likes t >  do physical activity in rural area is very rare. They 
incl ne to irse motorcycle rather than w~lking or doing ph: cical acivity. This is appearing so on daily life, there 
are many .notorc~~cles parked or the school yard, whic'l is supnosedly be used for diffewnt purposes. The 
megning oc the statement above iri, it is not wrong to evala~lte psy:homotor domain through product evaluation 
rat 1.r than process. 110th of this evaluation can be used, loweve: observation on the differences on physical 
cot> iition md fitness of school age c'lildrg it is bettrr to ev~luate the process rather than the product.. 
Fu-hennor-e, looking at the 2013 curriculum. in order to pchieve the purpose of the learning process through 
eva uation. the procers of achieving the objectives should rlot be neglected. This means attitude plays a role In 
be1) ~vioral changes, thus it is important to include affectivf. and coqitive aspects in the evaluation process. The 
d if' =rence with the previous curriculum is knowledge (c v~i t ive  is the most important aspect while attitude 
(afF xctive) domain is least important. 

1. Cognitive 1 .  Affective 

2. Psychomotor :. Psychomotor 

3. Affective -. Cognitive 

'Tigure 2. Difference in .mportance of the domairrr betwew previous and current cu~culum 

Ba id  on the above rquments, il clear that the evaluaticn of qudity is necessary to acknowledge that every 
inc'i~idual performing a sports skills possess a variety of ~bilities. This variation can be based on differences 
suctl as q c ,  purpose 2nd motivation, movement experience . ability. coordination, and training frequency. (Kiram, 
1 9" ?). By xknowled!;ing this d i f C m e s  it will appear th $1' there exist differences in learning level. Therefore, 
in order tc evaluate .ibility of movement, it is better to take into account the differences stated above. For 
exznple, a teacher would like to evaluate the ability of p~ising, i n  a volleyball game; meanwhile the level of 
stuJ:nts' ability to do the skill is v ~ i e d ,  therefore. it is bettv-r to test the skill in accordance with student's level of 
abi' Q. Tezchers shotlld work together to do the evaluat on process. For example: a teacher evaluates basic 
ah;' of the above skill, the first <;tep the teacher should ec tablish the indicator of coordination that is necessary, 
sucl- a?: 1 )  placement of hands when contacting the ball, 2 position of legs when the student bend the knee, 3) 
cowact the ball at thc w-rist, 4) tf-e height of ball after contacting By setting the indicator, the next step is to 
est ~'jlish the coordinaiion element that s'lould be evaluated cn eve?, individual. 

2.2 .yetenn ining C00rd i~ t ion  Indicator 

Th z next s'ep is to dcterrnine the coordination indicator t+at is used as an instrument to evaluate the students 
abil'ty to perform arrovement technique. As has been st >red earlier, coordination is instrumental towards an 
in?i%~idual'.; mastery of a moverent skill. If the movem5Tt is well coordinated, teacher can assure that the 
stu + g t  master that component of movement. They can b.. categorized as level three learning phase, meaning 
ski is stat ilize, automated and ctmrdin.ited and is transfevble to various situation and conditions. This can be 
seen when a subjtct learns how to do a h n t  roll, indicjtors suc-h as psition of body, feet and hand while 
sqi~tting in the read) psition, p~sition of hands and hetcl when rolling, the form of the body when rolling, 
dir**:tion o'roll and a-td the final position when completinl: the movemeot. By mastering the~e indicators, it can 
be j lid that the student understands and is able to perform t 1:: front roll very well. 

T h m  is spxific cliarpcteristic in skills learning as stated b; Meinel and Reider cited by F a w n  (1999). They say 
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that skills learning ar: mastering, smoothness of movement, stabilizing, and applying motor ability. This is alw 
sulwrted by Riaier stating that skill 'earning is an esc-tiation of motor coordination process by optimizing 
evjf rnal aid internal fi3cto1-s wit5 the purposed of ma5tq~ of ..kills. Based on these statements, it can be 
con~:luded that there are some nain uncertiinties in sk Ils leanling. They are: skills learning is a process 
exrvnrience l by indlvi jual to gain some specific ability. Th1.1.e are tluee components that determine acquisition of 
skl' whictl is emoticaal, cognitive and skills competenct. In order to know better the technical aspects in 
ev:~'uating movement ability, teacllers sbould he knowledg.:~ble on the specific characteristics of movement. The 
ne-br sectiol will explain how to u;e the characteristics of c -ordination in general movement, with an example of 
the cvaluat on form. 

Inr'ividual who j u ~ t  bcgins to leam some sports activity in general is not able to demonstrate the basic structure 
of novement. It is immrtant that when watching movema7t activity hdshe needs to watch it from beginning till 
the end. Tslis activity is necessay to know the basic rrcvement structure. There are three phases in basic 
s tn~  .ture ~"rnovement; the early phase, main phase, and tb: late pl~ase. The early phase is the preparation phace 
that F~nctic ns to pmp:m all requirements for the main ph;.se, for t xarnple the run when preparing to do a long 
jumq with one foct is on the take-off board. Main phase - 3  the pnxess of application of the movement task at 
harru, and is this case, taking off with the dominant foot uvt'l the b d y  is flying in the air. Meanwhile in the late 
ph:,ce is to :ontrol ~ Q C  y 40 that balance rs maintained until ,r ovement is completed. 

In tj-is stago. students have not pe4ectly mastered the rhyt'irn of movement. Rhythm of movement is one of the 
char~cteristics that show the accuracy between space and 7 rne. For example, an individual who is beginning to 
lear-r the process of kisking, he/she will stop the ball befov kickiny, it. Another example is the lay-up activity in 
basketball 1:ame. Beginners will usually stops after the th;rd steps. take aim and shoots the ball. However, the 
ind41.ators in basktiball lay-up include the range of step, levitation time, body position while in the air, and 
relei.sing tbe ball from t+e hand. Fty stating that indicator ;I will be easier to observe how far students mastered 
the r lay-up techniqoe!.. 

Thf mrrela5on of movement is how body parts transfer the inpulse to another body part at exactly the right time 
and rmndition. This means that ind~viduals has the ability tc optimally control their movement according to plan. 
Gen+-rally, n ordev to 60 overall movement the coordinat on of some body parts to another is not in ideal 
conr'ition u hen somecm is in the first phase of learning prcmss. In  other word, the transfer of movement that 
happened i s ;  not oqtinia!. The qucstion, how to observe ;?at part of the body? To answer this question, the 
pro6--dure i ; to state the indicators For example, in high j~ r?p, the indicators are: the distance between starting 
poirv and jcmping line, the startinr, movement that is neede 1 either by using the left or right foot, the placement 
of 'pet to j~~rnp, the swing time, body psition over the b3r, and h d y  position when landing. Based on these 
indicators, tCle teacher s able to ob-;ewe the characteristics i q  the process of correlation of movement. 

2.2. j. Range of Movewent 

Thi ; charac erissic rs in the second learning phase whereby wordination is already well established. In this phase, 
coop(lination is easy tcl observe. Tie range of movement i~. .  how lruch space is taken by overall body parts in 
ordr.. to complete a movement. Ineividuals in the first l m i n g  phse. will usually take-off eit5er before or after 
the * .ke-off board in  lcng jump. A: a result, there is no pow f r  efficiency in the movement. To improve the skill, 
indicltors will need to be determintxl. The indicators includ -.; determining steps taken for the run-up, landing on 
the t tke-off board, poiition of leading leg during flight, rosition trailing leg with leading leg, preparing for 
lanc 17%. and landing with both lees. By usins these indicpjors, it can help the teacher to observe the range of 
mo! rbr?ent i I a long jurnp. 

2 2 5  Smoothness of Movement 

The rneanin 5 of smootmess of movement is the flow of ml\-lernent. in other word continuity of the movement. 
For iwlividial in the first learning phase. the movements arc  jerky. For example, in dribbling a basketball, the 
indis:  tors are: ball contacts singularly with the palm and eyes do not focus on the ball or hand at  all times. 

2.2~;  Speed of Movem~:nb 

The <peed (4 movement is a characteristic that is importan- in sp>rts. Speed is involved in almost all sports 
movprnent. '%e bmer r .  person cou,d master a movement, t t c  faster Cle/she is able to do the movement. However 
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in 1 class, student$ hiwe varying levels of ability and at 1 slrious phases of learning, therefore, teacher need to 
obccrve carefhlly in order to make a good decision on the aillity of each and every student in the class. 

2.2.' Accuwy of Movement 

Ac: racy c f movement means every movement can be dore accumtely. For example, when a student tries a free 
shrr to the ring in haske'ball, even without any disturbance from other plaver, he/she may not be able to score. In 
cor-4mst, a 'lighly acccrate player can repeatedly score fmw :L free s'iot throw. 

2.3 (Xrerv, 7tim Ttu:harique for Mowlt~eet Ability 

In ode r  to observe and score movement in practical test, students need to demonstrate some specific movement 
of ..'.ill. Ths instrumel~t used is a check list with a wrnpletr* evaluation rubric. Before explaining the score scale, 
it irrlportmt to acl<now/edge that qualitative observation i e i  condr~cted based on individual characteristic that 
sychroniaxi with their level of coordination (rough, smcr) h, automatic). This means teacher may not observe 
every charrtcqeristic o+' coordinaticn but synchronized it b: level oF  ability that necessary in every coordination 
lev:'. Observation indicators should be prepared by physil sl educntion teachers since they have the kinesthetic 
exyr.rience to do 3 3 .  For example a teac'ler needs to obser .I: the coordination in smoothness of movement. The 
f o r ~ a t  that can be use is: 

----- -- 
'-9&11td aspects 

Ph:v e 
Ideal Minor mistakes Intemediato mistakes Major mistakes Average 

1. Early phase 

2. Main phase 

3. Ending phase 
No-,.: Ideal 81 - 100, simple mist'&es: 70 - RO, light mistat. la: 55-69, big mistakes <55 (Fauzan 1995). 

1) I?valuation Key. Skill observation can be done in two w ~ v s :  

i. El aluation on perfectness of rnovementfattitude/how mo\ tment is performed, and 

ii. F:-,raluatinn on the p-duct movement (based on accuracy clf movement) 

2) (3eckIist for Wormance 

Do rauscle power training! The e l m e n 6  that will be evaluwd are the perfection in the process and accuracy of 
movdment 

SkiI's evaluated Score Note 

Process Product 

Ekr!!, phase (soorc7) Main Phme (scorecl) Ending Ph3.e (smre3) Muscular power test 
-. - -- 

Nev, do erdurance training! The elements that will be ev~lr~ated a- the perfection in the process and accuracy 
of t w v e m e ~ t  

- --- 

Ski 1's evaluated -- - Score Note 

Pm:ms Product 

Earl-., phase (score3i Main Phase (score4) Ending P'lase (sure3) (2.4 km run test) ----- -- 
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Now, do finess teqt o3nsisting of: 1)50 Meter sprint, 2) 3C) ::econd: back lift for male and 60 seconds for female 
3) ups 63 seconds, 4) Sargeant jump, 5) 800 meter run l ) r  female and 1000 meter for male. The elements that 
wil? be eva#uated are the perfection in the process and accu-~cy of ~ ~ o v e m e n t  

Tallre 4. 
----- 

Sk.1'~ eval~~ated ----- -- Score Note 

Prcr ess Product 

Earfv ~hasr.  (score3) Main Phaqe (score4) Ending Pfvse (score3) Fitness test battery 

3. Concl~~sion 

Ev l'uating skills in  s.mrts through observation is based or the ability to master a movement learned through 
var! ing lekels of I m i n g  process. Observing the quality of rnovemsnt in sports is necessary because: 

1)  ''llysical education curriculum that combines quality of nwement with ability to perform the movement 

2) The difixences in children's development 

3) ndividual chances develop at their own rate 
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